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SUBSCRIPTION 15 CENTS THE WEEK BY THE YEAR 600

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any

person firm or corporation which may appear In the columns of The Herald
will be gladly corrected upon It being brought to attention of the publishers
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WEATHER FORECAST

For Palestine and vicinity
Tonight and Thursday un-

settled
¬

weather colder Thurs ¬

day
l

1910

>

NOVEMBER 9 IN HISTORY

1G20 The Pilgrims in the Mayflower
came in sight of land after a
voyage of sixtythree days

1775 Second division of the Ameri-

can
¬

army under General Arnold
reached the St Lawrence

1795 Josiah TatnalC distinguished
naval officer born in Bonaven-
ture Died in Savannah June
14 1S71

1813 General Jacksons command de-

feated
¬

the Creeks in battle at-

Talladega Ala
1831 First issue of the Boston Post
1839 Rev John Strachan became

bishop of Toronto
1841 King Edward VII born Died

May G 1910
1S43 Corner stone laid for the Cin-

cinnati Observatory
1S57 Oregon ratified7a state consti ¬

tution
1S99 British defeated the Boers at

Ladysmith

The census figures being given out
by the government at present furnish
a profitable field of study to the
town builder Almost without excep-

tion
¬

the towns that have gone for-

ward
¬

and made extra good shpwings-
as to increased population are towns
and cities that have gathered to them-

selves
¬

factories and industries Take
the cLiro of Fort Worth in Texas
This city was for years the recog-

nized
¬

railroad center of the state
with all of the natural advantages it
enjoys today but it did not push for-

ward
¬

until the big packeries and other
industries made it their home Pal-

estine
¬

people should think this mat-

ter
¬

over At our present rate of pro-

gress
¬

we will likely continue to be a
good town but if we ever get into
the firstclass we will have to build
factories and get people on our agri-

cultural
¬

lands

THE H LYRIC THEATRE

ON MAIN STREET
TIM OCONNELL MANAGER

BUBO m WAYNE

HIGHCLASS COMEDIANS
In An UptoDate Singing Talking

Eccentric Comedy Act

2500 FEET ANIMATED MOTION
PHOTOGRAPHS

Subject
BACK TO NATURE

Vitagraph Feature Film

FRENCH ROMANCE
Patlie Comedy

MUSIC FROM START TO FINISH B-
YTRIECES ORCHESTRA

Rendering Latest HighClass Musical
Selections

Two Shows Daily730 and 9 P M

PRICES
Adults 15 Cents
Children 4 to 12 Years 10 Cents

MATINEES
Wednesday and Saturday 4 to G P

Prices 5 and 10Cents
M

COMING TOMORROW NIGHT
THE EARL SISTERS COMPANY

Singers and Dancers

Senator Bailey says too much edu-

cation
¬

is not good for the woman
That has been the theory of the dark
ages and all nations that have held
their women back have been held
back in turn Perhaps the junior
senator from Texas thinks too much
education for the people generally is
not a good thing for the politicians
and if he does he thinks correctly
The more the common people know
and think the less chance the poli-

ticians
¬

have for getting by with their
schemes The nation needs nothing
more than a womanhood full of the
knowledge of life and filled with
grace to rear honorable families

Mayor Callaghan of San Antonio
who has controlled that city for so
many years is up against it these
days A movement is on foot to es-

tablish
¬

the commission form of gov-

ernment
¬

in that city and the mayor
does not take kindly to the move
The papers of San Antonio are sitting
on his neck while trying to explain
to him that it is the best thing Like
all men of his kind Callaghan will
find his course run and that better
ways will succeed his wajs

The Salvation Army makes an ap ¬

peal through the columns of this
paper today for castoff garments
which they are distributing quietly to
the needy of the city and surrounding
country Surely there should be a
ready response to this appeal Most
any family in good circumstances can
contribute something in the way of
garments that will help to keep some-

one in need warm during the winter
months

There will be a grand hustle to-

ward
¬

democratic headquarters now
and Governorelect Colquitt will be
surprised at the liumberofmenwho
fit bled and almost died for him in

the recent campaign But who by
the merest good fortune escaped to
help him save the state We wish all
of the applicants good fortune and
do not envy Mr Colquitt his task of
having to decide who is who

Many men without any special
training in any line of work or pro-

fession
¬

are striving to make a living
in town when if they would only per-

suade
¬

themselves of the truth they
could do much better on a farm Any
man with common sense and with a
determination to succeed can make a
good living and a surplus on the
lands of this section

The Herald is not a booster for any
life insurance company but every
young man should be told that early
in life he should take out a twenty
year policy in some good reliable in-

surance
¬

company As he grows older
he will learn that such a move was
wise

Now that the election is over we
may turn our full attention to Thanks-
giving

¬

Surely the people of this good
nation still have cause for great joy
and should be uniformly thankful

Regardless of political differences
Texans for Texas should be the battle
cry And every man on the firing
line trying to get more people to be ¬

come Texans

The next thing to interest the Pal-

estine
¬

voter will be the selection of
city officials next spring Rumors are
already heard

Keep boosting and then help
build

All aboard for political lest now

to

Texas has again gone democratic

Married This Morning
Tills morning at 7 oclock at the

home of the brides parents Mr and
Mrs T J Wiley on May street Miss
Myrtle Wiley and Mr James Hodges
of Marshall were united in marriage
Rev J Kilgore officiating

The happy couple loft via the 735
train for Marshall Meridian and New
Orleans on a bridal trip after which
they will make their home at Mar-
shall

¬

The bride was one of Palestines
loveliest girls and she has hundreds
of friends who offer the usual con-
gratulations

¬

and best wishes
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By Florence Fairbanks
New York Nov 7 Although the

weather is still warm at least too
warm for winter garments furs of
every description fur coats fur hats
and costumes more or less trimmed
with fur are displayed profusely in
the fashionable shops The long all
enveloping coats of fur are here again
this season more luxurious and ex¬

travagant than ever though many
good looking models are made up in
the less expensive furs

Seal is to have another season of
popularity the French or imitation
seal of good quality being used for a
majority of the coats genuine seal
having become too rare and too ex ¬

pensive for any general use Mole-

skin
¬

is another short hair silky pelt
which has been restored to favor and
is made up into exceedingly attractive
long coats Big conars of long haired
fur are the rule and often the long
fur is used also for cuffs and for
trimming on the coat bottom the lat ¬

ter put on in a straight band or
rounding up and narrowing to points
in the front Sometimes too one
sees the coat fronts rounding away
at the bottom and two narrow bands
of long fur set on1 at a distance of
eight or ten inches apart

The square sailor collar in the
back with wide sloping fronts is in-

troduced
¬

among the fur coat models
very effectively but chiefly in the
supple short haired furs such as chin-

chilla
¬

ermine seal and mole
Gorgeous ermine coats are trimmed

in seal but the handsomest of the
ermine models are in combinations of
plan and spotted ermine or in all
white ermine trimmed in huge collars
of sable The practical broadtail is-

of course in the field but here again
one usually finds the collar of long
fur v

Australian chinchilla or opossum is
used for whole coats and small fufs
and great quantities of fox in all col-

ors
¬

are employed for trimming and
small furs Marmot is one of the
new favorites and skunk is still ex¬

tensively used
In many of the furtrimmed frock

models the fur is used in a fashion
more unusual than the mere trimming

> v v v v > v

MONEY WAS SECURED

TircconTnritte
School selected to raise funds
for an encyclopaedia completed
its work Monday afternoon
having obtained over one hun-

dred
¬

dollars The High School
extends most hearty thanks to
the citizens of Palestine not
only for the material assist-
ance

¬

rendered it by the gen-

erous
¬

subscriptions but also
for the uniform kindness and
courtesy with which they re-

ceived

¬

its committee
Reporter

>

bands with which women are familiar
One French frock for example was
of very dark brown satin crepe a
veritable seal brown There was a
jaunty short coat of the crepe with
collar cuffs and big round buttons of
seal fur Below the coat appeared a
tunic of the crepe its breadths cross-

ing
¬

in front to match a surplace front
bodice The point left at the bottom
of the skirt front by this crossed
drapery disclosed a skirt of sealskin
and a narrow line of the fur shows
all around the bottom of the skirt
though the crepe tunic drapery al-

most
¬

entirely covers it
The use of velvet for trimming in-

creases
¬

day by day and velvet cos-

tumes
¬

are numerous wherever import-
ed

¬

models are shown Little frocks
of velvet exceedingly modish in line
but almost without trimming are
made up for afternoon wear and are
eminently youthful and becoming A-

very little embroidery of a heavy
bold kind is perhaps the most effect ¬

ive trimming for these frocks and
cords of satin or silk are sometimes
shaped into flat discs or other orna-

ments
¬

and used for trimming while
buttons and narrow lines of fur are
trimming enough for other frocks
Never was a season more favorable to
the making over of old frocks and the
using of old materials for all sorts
of materials are combined and the
rage for veiling effects makes pos-

sible
¬

the hiding of any signs of soil
or wear upon old satin crepe etc

Cloth and satin cloth and velvet
cloth and crepe cloth and chiffon all
re desirable combinations Silk of

any kind may be combined with vel-

vet
¬

Plain silk may be combined with
brocade or plain velvet may be used
with brocade or fancy velvet

Panels are popular and skirts open-
ed at side or front to show a contrast-
ing

¬

petticoat are distinctly modish
while deep bottom bands or flat
flounces in material contrasting with
that of the upper part ofthe skirt are

repeated again and again among the
best models

As it is with the skirts so it is with
the bodices One may make a yoke

> > > > > > > > > > < I and sleeves of one material and the
rest of the bodice of another material
Sleeves may match the lower part of
the skirt and all the rest of the bodice
be of the material used for the upper
part of the skirt Or perhaps the
skirt material may find a place only
in the cuffs of the bodice the rest
of the bodice being fashioned ertire
ly from fabrics which have no place
in the skirt lace chiffon embroidered
net etc

The latest models imported from
Paris have decidedly narrow skirts
It is true they follow the lines of the
figure quite accurately but fall in a
plumb line from the hips and are
sometimes arranged with a panel or
narrow tablier front hemmed with
a hand width of velvet or a very broad
band of silky braid a vast improve-
ment

¬

on the old mohair of years ago

and upon which vertical lines of tiny
metallic buttons bright and shiny
niake a very smart note

The jackets are similarly ornament ¬

ed the velvet or gallon sometimes
running around the sides Selfcolored
velvet adorns the collar and cuffs or
trimmed with braid and buttons a
novel aspect is given to the neat and
practical tailormade up to the pres-

ent the only fantasy being the revers-
or lapels formed of cretonne of
antique design lightly embroidered
with gold on a navy blue costume
and quaint collar and cuffs of Persian
embroidery on a quaint lizardgreen
suit of canvas cloth

Here it may be remarked that
green is the color of the moment in
Paris From grass emerald and em-

pire
¬

to the softer gray greens of th6
lichen and willow and the more ver
dant tones of the ivy oak and ever ¬

green they are used quite generally
and with the happiest effect

Velvet waistcoats either striped or
plain with wood pearl or sets of-

jewelled buttons and either single or-

doublebreasted will accompany smart
woolen costumes striped black and
white waistcoats looking extremely
chicle with black dark blue or any
suit of dark coloring Shaded silks
striped silks and soft changeable
Chinese crepes will be employed for
making very pretty plaited blouses
with or without yokes and metallic
laces and insertion will prove a val-

uable
¬

asset for trimming blouses and
dresses

The former pretty and practical cor
sage Is reappearing in some instances

tasInJxo nL ovh i e Jh S neat
andembroidered lawn and muslin

sets of collars and cuffs so fashion
able and popular in England a decade
ago are courting favor with consid-

erable
¬

success
The newest corsets are lower in the

bust and have more fullness above
the waist line to improve the appear-
ance

¬

of full bodices and surplice and
peasant bodices such asN fashion
smiles upon The new stays are just
as long as ever beldw the waist line
but very much shorter above Bones
on the hips are shorter the wearers
trusting to strong coutil for the neces-
sary

¬

compression
The scanty gowns of the present

mode necessitate scanty underwear
and the result is that lingerie is re-

duced
¬

to a minimum Undergar-
ments

¬

are often skintight and are fit ¬

ted to the hips with scrupulous care
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Baseball Notes
George Mullins Detroit Tigers will

not complete their barnstorming tour
of Cuba until after Christmas

Memphis gets a crackerjack pitcher
in Finlaysdn who pitcher for the
Lawrence Mass team last season

Five of the Cincinnati team Lobert-
Beecher Paskert Egan and Mitchell
stole 240 bases during the National
League season

On his return home Pitcher Walter
Johnson of the Washington club was
tendered a banquetby the fans of
Coffeyville Kansas

The Athletics quartette consisting
of Coombs Bender Morgan and Hart
sel has been offered an engagement
by one of the big vaudeville managers

The South Atlantic League has
been increased to eight clubs Charles-
ton

¬

S C and Albany Ga having
been admitted to membership

Nineteen tie games were flayed
during the season just ended by the
clubs in the American Lengue Cleve-

land
¬

figuring in nine Washington in
six and Boston in four

There weie 159 home runs made in
the American Association the past
season of which six were made in In-

dianapolis
¬

fourteen in Louisville
eighteen in Kansas City thirtysix in
Milwaukee thirtythree in Minnea-
polisand

¬

fiftytwo in St Paul
Joe Tinker thinks he has the an-

swer
¬

for the Cubs defeat in the
worlds series Tinker says First
that the Cubs are to old in the game
Second that the Cubs are too wise

Children9 Fur Sets
We have received last week a ship-

ment

¬

of Mens and Childrens Fur
Sets containing a large selection in

solid white grey brown and white
and black brown and white mixtures
etc We would be glad to have you
come and look thtm over weTcnow

that you will admire them very much
and even more so the lowness of
their prices ranging per set from

550 to 135

Ladles Furs
We are also showing a ood dependa-

ble line of Ladies Furs in separate
collars and muffs or complete sets
made of Coonty Japanese Mink or
Black Lynx We would be glad to
have you examine them and their
prices You will find the best values
in the city at 1150 to 250 per set
or per piece goo toi 135

Royal Worcester Corsets
If you are a reader of any x f the
larger cities Sunday papers you have
probably noticed that the largest
stores handle the Royal Worcester
Corsets We handle this line in

Palestine and are showing the best
fall styles If you need a new Corset
it will pay you to buy it here Range
of prices 150 100 69c and 50c

v

Third that the Cubs know too much
baseball for their own good

Football Notes
Pendleton Princetons star is also

a trackman and baseball player
Bill Hollenback Pennsys former

star fullback has resigned as Penn
States coach and has gone west

There has been a big improvement
in Yales work and the Elis will no

doubt be in firstclass condition when
they meet Harvard

McGoverno of the Minnesota eleven
looks to be the star quarterback of

the season He was the choice for
AllAmerican quarterback last sea-

son

¬

The two big games of the year in
which eastern and western teams
clash are the PennsylvaniaMichigan
and the ChicagoCornell contest

With the Boxers
A new club will be launched in-

Pittsburg where bouts will be staged
at popular prices

Dan Porky Flynn surprised the
Boston fans by his work in his recent
bout with Jim Barry

Abe Attell denies that he ever said
the JeffriesJohnson bout was intend-
ed

¬

to be a mere frameup

The old old story told times with-

out
¬

number and repeated over and-

over again for the last thirtysix
years but it is always a welcome
story to those in search of health
There is nothing in the world that
cures coughs and colds as quickly as
Chamberlains Cough Remedy Sold
by Bratton Drug Co

For good Harness and Saddles see
Herman Schmidt Co 104lm

If you have a want get rid of it by-

way of the Herald want column

The Photoplay Theatre
288 OAK STREET

MOTION PICTURES AND
TRATED SONGS

ILLUS

TONIGHT
UPRISING OF THE APACHES

INDIANS

A Cowboy Drama showing how our
stage coaches were attacked in olden
times but the U S soldiers of Com-

pany
¬

D arrives just in time

FUNERAL OF KING EDWARD VII

There was never so many crowned
heads atany gathering before every
nation in the world was represented
Millions of people viewed this pa-

geant
¬

This picture is 1200 feet long
and a featured one by the Imp Co

WINTER ROMANCE AT NIAGARA
FALLS

This picture is also a very instructive
one and you will enjoy a Mr to the
Falls with us tonight

ILLUSTRATED SONG
MICHEL ANGELO

ADMISSION
Adults 10 Cents
Children Under 12 Years 5 Cents

SAWING WOOD

Yes but not laying low Busy all
the day See me as I saw for I saw
as I see Long wood made short big
wood made small Phone 1091 and
see me saw Best power machine In
town Prices right
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